ICYNENE AND
®
YOUR LEED PROJECTS
®

USGBC LEED CREDIT OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ICYNENE SPRAY FOAM INSULATION PRODUCTS

Only Icynene Delivers Products
To Address Your Insulation Needs
“Icynene insulation products can play a key role in energy efficient and environmentally
responsible design, and are used in many of the industry’s best structures.”
– Derek Satnik, Managing Partner, Mindscape Innovations

Icynene and LEED Programs in the U.S.

INNOVATION

LEED: “Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design” is a green building program
designed to quantify the environmental benefit of various green building strategies in
a rating system format, which ultimately includes a certification program that places a
certification label on the constructed building. This document outlines the eligibility of
Icynene’s spray foam insulation products for points in the following LEED rating systems:
• LEED for New Construction and Major Renovation (NC), owned and delivered by
the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) in the United States of America (USA);
• LEED for Homes, owned and delivered by the USGBC in the USA;
• LEED for Schools, owned and delivered by the USGBC in the USA.
This report:
(1) references the specific rating system that is being assessed,
(2) lists the total number of points which may potentially be affected by Icynene’s
insulation products under the various credits defined in the referenced rating systems,
(3) briefly explains how the insulation products fulfill the intent of the referenced credits, and
(4) includes an opinion of the actual number of points that the Icynene products could
contribute towards earning within the referenced rating system.

“USGBC LEED Credit Opportunities for Icynene Spray Foam Insulation
Products” has been prepared based on a 3rd party review by Mindscape
Innovations Group, a LEED for Homes provider licensed by both the
U.S. and Canadian Green Building Councils to certify LEED Homes and
an experienced Commercial LEED Consultant. It outlines the potential
direct points that are relevant to the LEED programs based on a systems
approach to design and construction.

Please note that it is important to understand the difference between claiming that a
certain product will earn points as opposed to claiming that it will contribute towards
points. The reality is that the LEED programs reward buildings, not products, so although
our product(s) may be a vital contributor towards an earned point, it may not be the only
contributor for that point.

RESPONSIBILITY
Icynene’s Corporate Sustainability Philosophy
Icynene believes that being a good corporate neighbor and a responsible steward of the
world’s resources means providing innovative solutions that help address issues such as
energy consumption and global warming. As one of the the foremost manufacturers of
spray foam insulation for the North American construction market, Icynene is leading
the insulation industry to a new level of sustainability through its commitment to environmentally-preferable, spray foam technology that not only provides superior energy
efficiency but is HFC-free.

Icynene is also dedicated to reducing its own environmental footprint and educating our
employees on conservation issues, teaching them how to be greener, and directing them
to additional environmental resources. The Icynene Go Green initiative is an all-inclusive
environmentally friendly green program that allows all staff the opportunity to actively
participate.
We are proud to have our Company and products associated with sustainable groups
and non-government organizations such as USGBC, Earth Craft House, Energy Star®,
Collaborative for High Performance Schools, ICC-SAVE and more.

ENVIRONMENTAL ADVANTAGE
The Icynene Difference
“Green buildings absolutely need
to be energy misers. But to be
green and durable and energy
efficient, we need a new mantra:
Manage energy and moisture
with equal intensity.” 1
– Peter Yost
Peter Yost is Technical Director for
GreenBuildingAdvisor.com and has made
significant contributions to the building industry
through his involvement with the NAHB Research
Center, Building Science Corporation and EEBA.

Because LEED certifies buildings, not products,
there are other benefits of Icynene products which
go above and beyond those rewarded by LEED.
These relate to;
• Total building durability/ longevity
• Impacts on Global Warming
• Other Occupant Health Issues

Building Durability/Longevity
Icynene products insulate and air-seal in one step. Additionally, independent testing has
confirmed that Icynene spray foam products are not a source of food for mold; and as an
air barrier material, they reduce the airborne introduction of moisture, food, and mold
spores into the building envelope.
Icynene light density spray foam products create an effective, vapor permeable air barrier
that can move with the building. Being water vapor permeable, they allow moisture to
diffuse through the insulation and dissipate from the building envelope.
Water can be forced into the foam under pressure because it is open celled. Water will
drain by gravity, given favorable drying potential, and upon drying all chemical and
physical properties are fully restored.

Icynene is proud to offer a portfolio of
products to suit your needs. Our light
density spray foams (left) are ideal for many
applications. And our medium density
spray foam (right) is ideal for situations
that require additional structural strength.

This makes Icynene light density spray foam products well suited for many applications
but particularly for use in walls and unvented attics in hot, humid climates, or anywhere
diffusion or drainage is advantageous to the design of the building envelope.
Icynene medium density spray foam has a lower vapor permeability and water absorption
characteristics which reduce the amount of moisture that can diffuse through the insulation.
Check with a building code official regarding local vapor retarder requirements. Medium
density spray foam also provides higher R-value per inch and greater rigidity.

With respect to areas where wind uplift is a concern, these foams are characterized
by their high tensile strength which helps bind structural elements of an unvented attic
together to reduce the potential for roof blow off and wind-blown water damage.
Depending on the design of your structure, Icynene offers foam insulation solutions to
meet a variety of moisture management specifications.

Air Barrier

Global Warming and Ozone Depletion
When used in place of air-permeable insulation, all Icynene spray foam insulation products can reduce home heating and cooling costs by up to 50% and lead to a reduction
in CO2 and other greenhouse gas emissions. With the average North American home
contributing approximately 10 tons of greenhouse gas per year2 – primarily due to heating
and cooling – using Icynene can make a significant difference to the environment!

Source: 2008 Building Energy Data Book,
US DOE, Table 1.1.4
Consult Icynene Product Spec sheets
on Icynene.com for the most definitive
source of product information.

All Icynene products are 100% water-blown. As such, the blowing agent used is not a
hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) nor is it an ozone depleting substance. HFCs are High Global
Warming Potential (GWP) gases3 used in the manufacture of some medium density foams.
They can exhibit a GWP as high as 950 times the level of carbon dioxide4. The insulating foam sector is predicted to become the second largest source of HFC emissions5. By
choosing a foam insulation that is HFC free, you are making a responsible choice for your
building and the environment. Icynene spray foam products are manufactured without
HFCs. Instead they use a blowing agent that has the lowest possible GWP of 1.

Moisture
Management

Other Occupant Health Issues
Toxicologists from the EPA recently expressed concern about PBDEs (Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers), a commonly used fire retardant. PBDEs have been linked to serious
health problems such as birth defects, hormone deficiencies, learning disabilities and
neurological disorders.5 While some classes of PBDEs have been banned for in-home use,
Deca-PBDEs have not.
Icynene spray foam insulation is, and has always been, PBDE-free. Furthermore, it meets
the requirements of a fire-rated product without the need for this chemical.

Healthier

LEED REFERENCE MAP
Icynene’s North American manufacturing facility that serves customers throughout the
US and Canada, is located in Mississauga, Ontario, Canada.
Local / Regional Content: goods are defined as being “local” or “regional” within
all forms of LEED if they are (80% by mass) extracted, processed, manufactured and
shipped from within 500 miles of the jobsite when shipped by truck, or 1500 miles
when shipped by rail or boat, or a proportional combination of these two.
Note: Icynene cannot consistently guarantee the source location of our raw materials.

**Regional Sourcing Reference Map for use with
LEED-NC and LEED for Schools: Credit MRC5

500 mile radius from
Icynene’s North American
manufacturing facility.

ACCESSIBILITY
For persons with physical handicaps, accessibility is a necessity which enables them to achieve
independence. Icynene supports the concept of universal accessibility in building design and its products help architects design buildings without barriers. We also support universal access to technology.
The Icynene.com website is compliant with Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act. But we have gone
one step further by providing disabled persons access to a turn-key web accessibility solution, eSSENTIAL
Accessibility, which makes our website fully accessible to individuals with physical disabilities. This solution gives them the tools needed to overcome the barriers to accessing a website from a standard PC.

ICYNENE AND LEED–NC
LEED for New Construction and
Major Renovation (2009)
LEED is a national third-party certification system that recognizes leadership in green
building. The LEED Green Building Rating Systems are voluntary, consensus-based, and
market-driven. Based on existing and proven technology, they evaluate environmental
performance from a whole building perspective over a building’s life cycle, providing
a definitive standard for what constitutes a green building in design, construction, and
operation.
LEED for New Construction and Major Renovation is a rating system for buildings that
was designed to guide and distinguish high performance buildings that have less of an
impact on the environment, are healthier for those who work and/or live in the building, and are more profitable than their conventional counterparts. The LEED for New
Construction Rating System can be applied to commercial, institutional and high-rise
residential projects, with a focus on office buildings. LEED for New Construction is a
performance-oriented rating system where building projects earn points for satisfying
criterion within five environmental categories: Sustainable Sites (SS), Water Efficiency
(WE), Energy and Atmosphere (EA), Materials and Resources (MR) and Indoor Environmental Quality (IEQ). An additional category, Innovation in Design (ID), addresses
sustainable building expertise as well as design measures not covered under the five
environmental categories.

ICYNENE AND LEED–NC
Icynene insulation products in LEED for New Construction and Major Renovation (2009)
LEED for New
Construction
(2009) Credit

EAP2: Minimum
Energy
Performance

Total
Available
Points

Prerequisite

Relevant Benefit of Icynene Insulation
and Air Barrier Material

Icynene products can contribute towards meeting minimum energy performance
improvements of:

Maximum Icynene Direct Point Contribution
ICYNENE LD-C-50™

ICYNENE LD-R-50™

ICYNENE MD-R-200™

Prerequisite

Prerequisite

Prerequisite

5*

5*

5*

–

–

<1

1**

1**

1**

OPTION 1: 10% for new buildings or 5% for major renovations relative to the
baseline building performance (ANSI/ASHRAE/IESNA Standard 90.1-2007), or
OPTION 2: ASHRAE Advanced Energy Design Guide for small office buildings/
retail buildings/
warehouses and self storage., or
OPTION 3: Advanced Buildings Core Performance Guide developed by the New
Buildings Institute.
EAC1: Energy
Performance

19

Up to 11 % energy savings can be achieved with Icynene insulation versus
traditional energy options. This can earn up to 5 points, assuming the minimum
energy performance requirements for EAP2 were met through other means.
*Icynene insulation products can reduce heating and cooling costs by up to
50%. The 2006 DOE Energy Use study shows that over 40% of building energy
consumption is attributed to space heating and cooling. See 2006 U.S. Energy
End-Use Split Chart.

MRC4:Recycled
Content

2

The 3.4% by weight of recycled content (normalized by adjusting for preconsumer versus post-consumer) of Icynene’s MD-R-200 product can contribute
towards the 10-20% of building material, based on cost, required to be made of
recycled material in order to earn 1-2 points, respectively.

MRC5: Regional
Materials

2

Projects local to Toronto, Ontario may contribute towards the minimum 10%
(1 pt) of local content credit (20% local content required for 2 pts.).
**See Regional Sourcing Reference Map in the “Icynene and Your LEED Projects”
brochure for the definition of “local”. Additionally, Icynene cannot consistently
guarantee the source location of our raw materials.

MRC6: Rapidly
Renewable
Materials
IEQP1:
Minimum Indoor
Air Quality
Performance

1

The castor oil renewable material content in Icynene’s LD-R-50 product can
contribute towards the 2.5% of building material, based on cost, required to be
made of renewable material in order to earn credit.

–

<1

–

Prerequisite

The reduction in air leakage and accompanying moisture movement provided
by Icynene’s insulation products may contribute towards meeting the minimum
requirements of Section 4-7 of ASHRAE 62.1-2007, Ventilation for Acceptable
Indoor Air Quality.

Prerequisite

Prerequisite

Prerequisite

For more information on the Icynene portfolio of products
visit Icynene.com or call 1-800-758-7325
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www.fluorocarbons.com/en/families/hfcs/environment_hfc_245fa.html
5.
IPCC (2005) ibid Chapter 11, p411
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LEED is a registered trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council.
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Please consult current Icynene Product Spec Sheets on Icynene.com
for the most definitive source of product information.

